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Figure 1.  Woman and Children Reading

Note: Käsebier, G. (ca. 1900). Woman and children reading [Photograph]. Library of Congress. 
 https://www.loc.gov/item/96513073/ 
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How Can Reading Historical Fiction and Nonfiction Books Encourage the Use of 
Primary Sources?

C3 Disciplinary Focus
U.S. History

C3 Inquiry Focus
Evaluating sources and 

using evidence

Content Topic
Elementary students using 

primary sources along 
with trade books

C3 Focus Indicators

D1: Determine the kinds of sources that will be helpful in answering compelling and 
supporting questions (D1.5.K-2).
Determine the kinds of sources that will be helpful in answering compelling and 
supporting questions, taking into consideration the different opinions people have about 
how to answer the questions (D1.5.3-5).

D2: Explain how historical sources can be used to study the past (D2.His.10.K-2).
Compare information provided by different historical sources about the past (D2.
His.10.3-5).

D3: Evaluate a source by distinguishing between fact and opinion (D3.2.K-2).
Use distinctions among fact and opinion to determine the credibility of multiple sources 
(D3.2.3-5).

D4: Construct explanations using correct sequence and relevant information (D4.2.K-2).
Construct explanations using reasoning, correct sequence, examples, and details with 
relevant information and data (D4.2.3-5).

Grade Level
K-5

Resources
Resources cited throughout 

chapter

Time Required
Approximately 30 minutes 

for each activity
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Context for Chapter
Historical Context: Marginalization of Social Studies

ccording to the Council of Chief State School fficers CCSS   Research 

consistently demonstrates that social studies receives the least amount of instructional 

time in the elementary grades when compared to the amount of time afforded to other core 

content areas  ara   Social studies does address the nonfiction informational reading 

assessed on annual state standardized testing, but many teachers fail to see the correlation 

or lack confidence in straying away from the district ado ted reading series  ccording 

to a study conducted y Fitchett and Heafner  a decreased alue has een laced 

on social studies for nearly  years  heir study also concluded that math and reading 

instructional minutes had increased and social studies instructional minutes had decreased 

Fitchett  Heafner   hether it is well su orted or not  state standardi ed testing 

is often ine ita le  Standardi ed assessments measure students  growth in reading and 

math  not social studies  lthough social studies is a su ect without wides read accounta le 

standardi ed testing at the elementary le el  it still deser es a art in merica s educational 

system  Social studies addresses the earliest intentions of education creating ci ic minded 

citi ens  and contri utes to the accounta ility ieces set in lace from standardi ed reading 

tests  s ecifically the informational ortions  eachers need to take ad antage of integrating 

reading and social studies

Fordham Institute recently conducted a study that focused on time spent on social studies 

instruction and the effects on reading a ility yner  a ourek   mong their key findings  

they determined that elementary school students in the United States spend more time on ELA 

than on other su ects and that increasing instructional time in social studies is linked to im ro ing 

reading success yner  a ourek   his is a significant finding to hel  students e more 

successful on state standardi ed tests in E  Purdin s  study found similar results with an 

increase in reading scores from the annual state standardized assessment, after quality instruction 

and the practice of historical thinking skills, which represented an increase in social studies 

instruction  Reading is not ust decoding words  t is a out decoding conte t  Focusing on content 

in elementary grades will ro ide students with conte t and decoding conte t skills Hirsch et al  

 his conte t will assist them in com rehension in a ariety of te ts and thus increase their 

reading a ility yner  a ourek  

However, because of the solid emphasis on language arts and math, and because of the high 

stakes testing in those su ect areas  teachers were held hostage to a restricti e curriculum  

instead     Social studies could effortlessly e the latform for language arts 

instruction, but civic knowledge and history were not a component of the accountability 

structure laced u on education y No Child eft Behind NC B  instead   NC B 

was a federal law esta lished in  that modified and u graded elementary education 
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standards  he marginali ation of social studies is a result of wides read standardi ed 

testing at elementary le els  instead  unco ered four themes that materiali ed from 

triangulated data gathered from teacher e eriences and erce tions of instructing social 

studies under the mandates of NCLB:

Social studies is rele ant and hel s students make real world connections  

assessed su ects dominate instructional teaching eriods  focus on assessed 

su ects de ri es students of time for social  ci ic  and critical discussions  and 

there is a lack of rofessional su ort for social studies instruction   

The same study also revealed that teachers believed they had inadequate time allocated 

to su ects such as social studies ecause the NC B dictated and NC B assessed su ects 

mani ulated the instruction time instead   n other words  ecause of NC B and the 

focus on reading and math over social studies, most, if not all, instructional time is dedicated 

to the tested su ects  oreo er  the study documented that the damage instigated y this 

focus on tested su ects was de ri ing students of essential discussions for them to ecome 

acti e artici ants in a democratic society instead   instead also indicated that 

the teachers who participated in the study agreed that NCLB has marginalized social studies 

content in their classrooms  herefore  it is critical to fit social studies instruction into time 

allotted for language arts

lthough NC B has recently een re laced y E ery Student Succeeds ct ESS  social 

studies is still marginali ed  as it is still not a high stakes tested su ect for the ma ority of 

grade le els  s ecifically within elementary education  he ESS  focuses more on college 

and career readiness and critical rotections such as inter entions  for lower erforming 

students and schools US E   he assessment data is focused on what the students 

learn growth  rather than focusing on what ast assessments ha e measured US E  

 hile social studies and historical thinking a set of critical thinking skills for analy ing 

rimary sources to construct a meaningful inter retation of the ast  meet the e ectations 

for college and career readiness, that content is not assessed until middle school and high 

school  herefore  e en with the new act and a hea y focus on college and career readiness  

social studies is still marginali ed  he ur oses for teaching social studies are ast  ut 

ultimately  social studies enefits students in numerous ways  s ecifically im ro ing a 

student s reading a ility

ith all that in mind  it is also necessary to remem er that history is com licated  eaching 

history is e en more com le  herefore  it is highly encouraged for all teachers  teacher 

candidates, and seasoned teachers to obtain professional development for teaching historical 

thinking skills  s ecifically on the modeling rocess  such as thinking like a historian  using 

historical thinking skills Figure  and using a think aloud rocess artin  ine urg  

 Historians are looking for accuracy  ased on the s ecific narrati e they are reading  

ut often the truth is difficult to determine  hey use strategies that assist them in making 

informed decisions  Historians are trained to construct necessary schema to look for 

accuracy ased on s ecific narrati es  ut single truths are difficult to determine  Historical 
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thinking skills are strategies that assist historians in making informed decisions  hese same 

skills can be used to help students think critically about content, shaping more informed 

mem ers of society  eachers are essential in training students how to inter ret information 

to make difficult decisions and ecome routine ro lem sol ers

Figure 2. Historical Thinking Chart

STANFORD HISTORY EDUCATION GROUP SHEG.STANFORD.EDU

Historical Reading 
Skills

Questions Students should be able to . . . Prompts

 
Sourcing

•	 Who wrote this?
•	 What is the author’s perspective?
•	 When was it written?
•	 Where was it written?
•	 Why was it written?
•	 Is it reliable? Why? Why not?

•	 Identify the author’s position on 
the historical event

•	 Identify and evaluate the author’s 
purpose in producing the 
document

•	 Hypothesize what the author will 
say before reading the document

•	 Evaluate the source’s 
trustworthiness by considering 
genre, audience, and purpose

•	 The author probably  
believes . . .

•	 I think the audience is . . .
•	 Based on the source 

information, I think the author 
might . . .

•	 I do/don’t trust this document 
because . . . 

 
Contextualization

•	 When and where was the document 
created?

•	 What was different then? What was 
the same?

•	 How might the circumstances in 
which the document was created 
affect its content?

•	 Understand how context/
background information influences 
the content of the document

•	 Recognize that documents are 
products of particular points in 
time

•	 Based on the background 
information, I understand this 
document differently  
because . . .

•	 The author might have 
been influenced by _____ 
(historical context) . . .

•	 This document might not give 
me the whole picture  
because . . .

Corroboration
•	 What do other documents say?
•	 Do the documents agree? If not, 

why?
•	 What are other possible 

documents?
•	 What documents are most reliable?

•	 Establish what is probable by 
comparing documents to each 
other

•	 Recognize disparities between 
accounts

•	 The author agrees/disagrees 
with . . .

•	 These documents all agree/
disagree about . . .

•	 Another document to 
consider might be . . .

 
Close Reading

•	 What claims does the author make?
•	 What evidence does the author use?
•	 What language (words, phrases, 

images, symbols) does the author 
use to persuade the document’s 
audience?

•	 How does the document’s language 
indicate the author’s perspective?

•	 Identify the author’s claims about 
an event

•	 Evaluate the evidence and 
reasoning the author uses to 
support claims

•	 Evaluate author’s word choice; 
understand that language is used 
deliberately

•	 I think the author chose these 
words in order to . . .

•	 The author is trying to 
convince me . . .

•	 The author claims . . . 
•	 The evidence used to support 

the author’s claims is . . .

  

HISTORICAL THINKING CHART

Note. From Stanford History Education Group. https://sheg.stanford.edu/history-lessons/historical-thinking- 
 chart

ue to the marginali ation of social studies content  es ecially at the elementary le el  teachers 

can often integrate this content during language arts instruction  Social studies and language arts 

are natural com lements and can e readily integrated into classroom instruction  ost standards 

associated with the social studies curriculum involve some aspect of language arts: reading, 

s eaking  listening  writing  or iewing  Before looking at integrating the two su ect areas  it is 

necessary to reak down the different ty es of reading skills  

Content Area Reading and Disciplinary Literacy

eaching and learning history incor orate many attri utes of reading  eaching history 

in ol es reading strategies and skills ust like teaching literacy can in ol e history and 

historical thinking skills  wo ways this is recogni ed are through content area reading and 
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disci linary reading  Content area reading re uires readers to use asic com rehension 

strategies in the s ecific su ect areas Berson et al   But disci linary literacy centers 

not on what is similar across the disciplines, but what is inimitable or dedicated to that 

s ecific disci line Berson et al   Content area reading  or general reading  affords 

students a tool o  of strategies to assist when encountering te t  he features of the content 

area reading and the methodology of the discipline help develop disciplinary literacy skills: 

decode rint  honics  reading com rehension  uency  and general oca ulary  hat 

students ac uire through language arts learning is transferred to disci linary literacy  

isci linary literacy offers students an o ortunity to e tend their literacy skills to 

com lement the academic disci line and the demands laced on the s ecific disci lines 

Shanahan  Shanahan   hus  disci linary literacy is reading  ut reading through a 

different lens  offering a different ers ecti e  isci linary literacy refers to the way we read 

and write in different academic areas  such as science  math  and social studies o e   

Shanahan  Shanahan    For reading in social studies  thinking like a historian is 

an e am le of the use of a disci line s ecific skill  earning within the disci lines is critical to 

de elo ing and strengthening literacy skills Rainey  o e   oreo er  disci linary 

literacy recogni es that literacy skills strategies and disci linary content are ine trica ly 

intertwined and that without literate practices, the social and cognitive practices that make 

disci lines and their ad ancement ossi le cannot e engaged  Fang  Coatoam    

 hen educators integrate historical thinking ractices into their instruction of history  

students  understandings can e enhanced through reading Boyle Baise et al   

Rationale for Classroom Practice 

Historical Thinking Skills and ELA Skills Coincide

Historical thinking is thinking in the way a historian might think, using a set of critical literacy 

skills for analy ing rimary sources to uild meaning of the ast  ccording to National 

Council for eachers of English n d  readers engaged in critical literacy can make informed 

decisions, participate in the practice of democratic citizenship, and cultivate an ability to 

think and act ethically  For instance  a historian would use critical literacy skills such as 

sourcing  colla oration  close reading  and conte tuali ation  Em loying these historical 

thinking skills encourages the inclusion of social studies instruction at elementary levels 

as some schools ha e less than fifteen minutes for social studies instruction  or none at all  

Howe er  using the English anguage rts E  lock to integrate literacy and social studies 

is one solution  ake for instance the correlation etween content literacy E  standards 

and historical thinking skills Figure  
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Figure 3. Historical Thinking Strategies and ELA Correlations

Historical Thinking 
Skills Basic ELA Standards

Sourcing: determining 
who the author is, when it 
was written and what was 
the author’s perspective

determining the 
author’s intent

questioning and 
interpreting the 
text, not just 
comprehending 
the story

being aware 
of the reader’s 
positionality and 
point of view

citing evidence

Contextualizing: 
determining the 
circumstances happening 
at the time the text was 
written and taking the 
setting into consideration

analyze how and 
why individuals, 
events, or ideas 
develop and 
interact over the 
course of a text

determining the 
context in which 
the text was 
written

Close reading: looking 
closely at the language 
the author used and 
the claims the author is 
making 

reading critically with prompting 
and support, 
describe the 
relationship 
between 
illustrations and 
the text in which 
they appear (e.g., 
what person, 
place, thing, or 
idea in the text 
an illustration 
depicts)

read closely to 
determine what 
the text says 
explicitly and 
to make logical 
inferences from it 
and cite specific 
textual evidence 
when writing 
or speaking 
to support 
conclusions drawn 
from the text.

determine central 
ideas or themes 
of a text, analyze 
their development, 
and summarize 
the key supporting 
details and ideas

Corroborating:
comparing more than one 
account of something to 
determine similarities or 
differences

corroborating the 
details of the story 
with primary and 
secondary sources

using historical 
evidence to build 
an imaginative 
picture of the life 
described

with prompting 
and support, 
describe the 
connection 
between two 
individuals, 
events, ideas, 
or pieces of 
information in a 
text

compare and 
contrast a 
firsthand and 
secondhand 
account of the 
same event or 
topic; describe 
the differences 
in focus and 
the information 
provided

Note. From Apol et al., 2003; Crocco, 2005; Peck & Seixas, 2004.

Furthermore  the National ssessment of Educational Progress N EP  also known as the 

Nation s Re ort Card  reinforces how essential it is for elementary students to ha e lenty 

of e erience with informational te t  N EP uantifies elementary and secondary academic 

trends in the United States NCES   N EP egan measuring student achie ement in 

 and re orts what the United States  students are ca a le of doing in e licit content 

areas  Professional educators  olicymakers  arents  and researchers use the data ro ided 

by NAEP to determine progress, as well as guide continuous improvement in education in the 

United States
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ntegrating su ect areas of literacy and history allows teachers to meet the many 

pressures placed on them by state standards, national standards, ESSA, and NAEP, 

and enables students to learn the history they need to develop into future successful 

democratic citi ens orn   onte Sano   NCSS   Purdin   Reisman  

 Reisman   ine urg et al   Pairing the N EP Reading Framework and 

the Common Core State Standards CCSS  ustifies the increased need for social studies 

instruction across all grade le els Coleman   lthough many states are no longer using 

CCSS  many of them ha e ado ted somewhat similar standards  Conse uently  CCSS makes 

nonfiction te t art of daily classroom instruction  making it oth ossi le and necessary 

to include historical thinking skills in classroom instruction and ractices  ccording to 

Howard and uidry  the creation of CCSS afforded a huge o ortunity to merge social 

studies content with literacy, but the authors reported that preservice teachers needed 

more su ort on how to integrate E  with social studies  hus  the use of historical thinking 

as professional development or as part of teacher education programs will help support 

efforts to lend history and literacy  ro riate instruction of history will sha e students 

to ecome acti e mem ers of a democratic society Heafner   his cha ter will guide 

teacher candidates on one way to integrate literacy and history

However, it is also necessary to point out that ineffectively integrating ELA with social 

studies can ha e a negati e effect Bennett  Hinde   ou need to e sure that social 

studies content is not fractured disconnected  or su erficially addressed  herefore  it 

is essential that you ha e knowledge of the content you are resenting  o e clear  you 

should re are yourself rior to teaching a to ic  ut don t a oid a to ic ecause you don t 

ercei e yourself to ha e e ertise  t is not ossi le for elementary teachers to ha e e isting 

e ertise across all content areas

Furthermore, the content must be based on state social studies curriculum standards 

and not ust E  standards  f a teacher selects social studies content ecause it correlates 

with the reading topic for the week, then students will not learn the deep knowledge that is 

needed to re are them to e democratic citi ens Bennett  Hinde   or fulfill CCSS 

e ectations  as well as NCSS e ectations

Students use reading and writing as tools to understand social studies  Social studies 

connects students to the world while they are em loying those tools  his connection creates 

student engagement  hus  this effecti e integration of social studies and E  creates a 

desire to learn more social studies Bennett  Hinde  

ne eneficial method students can learn is to engage with the ast through the analysis 

and utili ation of rimary sources  children s literature  and online resources enna 

 aters   ontgomery et al   Schmeichel   Using these resources 

collecti ely  students ha e the o ortunity to assem le their own e idence ased narrati es 

artin et al   aring   t is necessary for students to em loy an assortment of 

sources  inter ret and synthesi e these sources to uild narrati es  as they ecome cogni ant 

of the in uence of history  and ecome more roficient at discussing  e ressing  and 
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ersuasi ely su orting o inions a out countless matters and su ects from history Salinas 

et al   

hile focusing on the many skills ust mentioned  you will need a few tools that will assist 

you with carrying out the social studies acti ities and lessons found throughout this cha ter  

he ne t sections will focus on the following acti ities  re aring oca ulary lessons  using 

engaging trade ooks  and incor orating a ariety of genres

 

Vocabulary

Focusing on vocabulary is a strategy that can be used for reading primary sources and 

com le  te t  Howe er  this strategy re uires re aration rior to the acti ity  For e am le  

while teaching history, you can have the students preview the unfamiliar vocabulary in a 

rimary source document  discuss the oca ulary  and offer the students the definitions in 

ad ance which re uires rior re aration  eacher reluctance to use rimary resources is 

fre uently a result of unfamiliar oca ulary  Reisman and ine urg  indicated 

If they [students] devote all their mental resources to assembling a basic 

understanding of the re ositions in the te t  they ha e few resources remaining 

to interpret or analyze what the author was actually saying and how it relates to 

what they already know    

ine urg ersonal communication   em hasi ed that su lying students in ad ance 

with oca ulary and definitions eliminates the need to look u  the definitions  thus reducing 

wasted time  f the lesson eing taught is how to read com le  te t and analy e a rimary 

source  then it is not a lesson on how to use a dictionary  instead  it is a lesson on using 

historical thinking skills and reading like a historian  f you ro ide the definitions  students 

can e coached to use the ro ided oca ulary definitions list  re iew the definitions  read 

the com le  nonfiction reading  and reread it for understanding  he definitions  along with 

other reading skills conte t clues  rereading  that were re iously taught in literacy classes  

offer the students necessary tools to effecti ely read unfamiliar oca ulary

f course  for conte t clues lessons  a teacher would instead let the students gra le with 

the word within the conte t it is written  as o osed to frontloading oca ulary  Remem er 

that it is not necessary to always read an entire letter  article  or ournal  sim ly one sentence  

a few sentences  or erha s a aragra h can e sufficient for the o ecti e eing taught  

E cer ts can ro ide the necessary content and conte t for arious standards  while making 

this managea le and meaningful for students and teachers

Literacy Genres and History

Reading historical fiction and nonfiction will not only im ro e com rehension and s ecific 

content area learning ut will also im ro e knowledge in other disci lines and ice ersa  

Therefore, it is mandatory to teach students to use historical thinking skills to interpret what 

is fiction and what is fact as well as to su ort their inter retation of the learned information  
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oung eo le who read historical fiction gain a sense that real eo le were in ol ed in 

history  and that times and issues in history were com le  e stik   his ro ides 

students with a connection to the literature, and at the same time student engagement 

increases  

Student engagement also comes from using a ariety of genres  For instance  well written 

nonfiction narrati es ha e assion and oice e stik  Barton   nstead of a te t ook  

which often has only one ers ecti e  nonfiction narrati es offer more than one ers ecti e  

and the narrati e is more ersonal e stik  Barton   rade ooks and rimary sources 

engage readers ecause they are intrigued y the authenticity  hey can connect to the 

narrati es ecause they include real eo le  made u  characters  and e ents that did or could 

ha en

In studies of historical reading primary and secondary sources, sourcing is the benchmark 

that differentiates rofessional historical thinking reading from eginner reading e a Pa  

et al   ottlie   ine urg   einhardt  oung   onte Sano  e a Pa  

 os org   Nokes et al   Reisman   Rouet et al   Shanahan et 

al   Shreiner   ine urg   For the no ice reader  the a aila le information 

egins and ends with the te t  For historical readers  the te t ecomes a ortal to another 

time  ine urg  Reisman     hus  the historical reader iews the narrati es 

through a ariety of lenses  Educators must teach students to look and think eyond the 

te t  For e am le  showing students The First Thanksgiving painting without providing them 

with sourcing date of the ainting and date of the first hanksgi ing  could lead students 

to elie e the ainting correctly de icts the first hanksgi ing  he im ortance of looking 

eyond the te t  ainting  or hotogra h is crucial  es ecially in our information rich society 

and with the re alence of social media  rade ooks can su ort student engagement with 

new to ics and a e the way for com aring sources

Activities Using Nonfiction and Fiction Trade Books

ccording to Berson and Berson  young learners are naturally intrigued when they are 

in ol ed in a read aloud in their classrooms  Furthermore  the students gain connections with 

the characters in ooks  whether nonfiction or fiction  which leads to a multitude of learning 

e eriences  lasting a lifetime  For instance  this is what one teacher shared a out the ook A 

Land Remembered y Patrick  Smith  

It has been a tradition to read A Land Remembered  y Patrick  Smith  to 

my fourth grade students for many years   ha e e erienced hundreds of 

students ecome e ceedingly engaged in the historical fiction no el  to the 

oint of reaking rules and reading ahead  hat caused such engagement and 

e citement was  ringing in rimary sources to show corro oration that the 

e ents did indeed ha en in Florida  e en if the characters were fiction  How do 

 know these learning e eriences last? Parents ha e written me to tell me their 

child egged them to go to certain destinations in Florida  Parents ha e shared 
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stories of how their student stated that their location looked like what they 

imagined A Land Remembered s settings would ha e looked like  eight years after 

the ook was read  raduating seniors ha e returned to share that they will 

ne er forget the ook and Florida s history  or that the ook is still their all time 

fa orite ook  reco  ersonal communication  une   

A Land Remembered is a historical fiction ook set in Florida and told through the e eriences 

of the c ey family throughout se eral generations  from  Reading this ook 

aloud  or arious other historical fiction ooks  and airing them with rimary sources can 

ring history to life for young learners  s mentioned re iously  rimary sources fascinate 

the reader and narrati es are engaging and connecting to the reader  he literacy skills  such 

as visualizing what one is reading or resonating with a character, and making connections, 

are skills that remained with these students due to the e eriences they had in a classroom 

setting

nother e am le will e resented in the ne t section regarding a nonfiction trade ook  

Thank You, Sarah is com letely engaging with eautiful illustrations and the author s sassy 

oice  lso  nonfiction often offers narrati es with ersonal accounts which hel  students 

to understand human eha ior and includes more than one ers ecti e e stik  Barton  

For the remainder of this chapter, the sections will contain activities using both trade books 

and rimary sources  he following section will ro ide detailed acti ities using nonfiction 

trade ooks  along with rimary sources and historical thinking skills  he acti ities include a 

ariety of resources  skills  and strategies to im lement into elementary classrooms

Activities
Modeling Sourcing Skills Activity Using a Historical 

Literacy Read-Aloud (Grades K-5)

ELA standards addressed: descri ing characters and how they res ond  determining the 

author s intent  citing e idence  corro orating details of a story with rimary sources  

descri ing the connection etween two ieces of information etter from Sarah Hale to 

Abraham Lincoln and the book Thank You, Sarah

Inquiry question: n what ways can a dainty little lady  make a difference in U S  history?

o engage with historical thinking  egin the acti ity y osing an in uiry uestion  n 

what ways can a dainty little lady  make a difference in U S  history?  Following that  read 

aloud Thank You, Sarah, y aurie Halse nderson  his ook descri es how hanksgi ing 

ecame a holiday cele rated across the United States on the fourth hursday of No em er  

he ook is filled with many ossi le literacy skill mini lessons  such as inferencing  com are 
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and contrast  cause and effect  and character traits  he illustrations could ro ide a ariety 

of lessons to incorporate visual literacy, which is a way to distinguish and comprehend ideas 

con eyed through isuals  such as arious forms of images

For this acti ity  one literacy skill focus will e character traits  fter reading the ook  

guide  students through a character analysis  using the following uestions

 hat details are re ealed a out Sarah Hale?   students  hat do we know 

a out Sarah?

 hat dilemmas does Sarah Hale face throughout the ook?   students  hat 

ro lems did Sarah ha e?

 hat conclusions can you make a out Sarah Hale ased on how she handled these 

issues?

 How does Sarah Hale change o er the course of the story?

These questions can be posed verbally, one at a time, allowing for partners or teams to 

discuss them  or you could dis lay them on the oard and let the students ha e discussions 

on all four uestions  For students in the intermediate grades  after the discussions are 

concluded  the students could select one uestion and re eal their team s res onse to the 

class

he ne t ste  in this acti ity will e to share a rimary source letter from Sarah Hale to 

President incoln  Note that the acti ity directions ha e not mentioned the genre of the ook 

nonfiction  or anything re ealing that the story is true  Sharing Sarah s letter will engage 

the students to disco er the story is in fact nonfiction  his letter will also assist students 

in understanding the role Sarah Hale layed in merica s annual hanksgi ing traditions in 

merica  Furthermore  the students need to make connections with what they are learning 

to their own li es  their own communities  and to world e ents  his acti ity ro ides 

connections to writing  holidays  ad ocating  as well as a well lo ed nursery rhyme ary 

Had a ittle am  Sarah Hale wrote the nursery rhyme

Using primary sources is a way to integrate history with literacy and help to bridge the gap 

formed y the marginali ation of social studies  Students also need strategies  as em hasi ed 

through historical thinking  to hel  them think and de elo  meaning a out content   useful 

strategy to use is the i rary of Congress s Primary Source nalysis ool Figure  his tool 

can e used interacti ely online or rinted  e ending on students  academic le els  you may 

want to only include one question or may select a question from the eacher s Guide that is 

re resentati e of the academic a ilities in the classroom or grou  of students  nother way 

to use this interactive tool is to have students complete it independently online and allow 

them to select their own questions, giving them choice in their learning, increasing agency 

and student engagement  
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Figure 4. Primary Source Analysis Tool

PRIMARY SOURCE ANALYSIS TOOL

FURTHER INVESTIGATION:

ADDITIONAL NOTES:

OBSERVE REFLECT QUESTION

NAME:

LOC.gov/teachers

REFLECT       QUESTION     O
BS

ER
VE

Note. From Library of Congress.  
 https://www.loc.gov/programs/teachers/getting-started-with-primary-sources/guides/ 

Using this tool, you will model analyzing the Letter from Sarah Hale to President Lincoln Figure 

 while thinking aloud for the students to hear  For instance  here is what a think aloud may 

be like: 

 o ser e the first thing on the letter is the word ri ate   wonder why the 

letter is marked this way?  also notice Philadel hia  and the date  m guessing 

Sarah must ha e een writing this letter from Philadel hia  hat s interesting  

ecause we don t ut our location on our letter uite like that nowadays  hen 

 see Hon  raham incoln  President of the United States can you e en 

imagine writing a letter to the President of the United States? Hmmmm  ased 

on many things e read in the ast  m etting Hon  stands for honora le

 sam le analysis tool has een ro ided for you Figure 
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Figure 5. Sarah J. Hale to Abraham Lincoln, Monday, September 28, 1863

Note. Sarah J. Hale to Abraham Lincoln. (1863, Sept. 28). The Abraham Lincoln Papers at the 
 Library of Congress, Series 1. General Correspondence, 1833–1916. Library of Congress.  
 https://www.loc.gov/item/mal2669900/ 
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Figure 6. Primary Source Analysis Tool sample

Plainly  a think aloud is s eaking aloud the thoughts ha ening in the reader s head  ou may 

choose to read only an e cer t  as modeled a o e  or the entire letter  he letter shown here 

is in its original form  ut the site also offers a transcri ed form endi  B  U er 

elementary students en oy gra ling with the original letter to try to deci her the cursi e 

handwriting  t is im ortant to always show the students the original ersion e en if the 

transcri ed ersion will e used in the learning acti ity  ine urg and artin  

recommend always including the original rimary source  together with any modified 

transcri ed  ty ed  or tam ered  source  Com aring the original to the modified ersion 

demonstrates that the sources eing used ha e een e licitly re ared for the classroom  so 

the students may see e actly what was altered ine urg  artin  

s you continue to read the letter  it is im ortant to model using sourcing skills  hen was 

the letter written?  ho wrote this?  and here was it written?  For  students  this will 

e com letely done y the teacher  ecause they may not e readers yet  hen model asking 

these questions, locating the answer to these questions, and responding to these questions, 

along with all the thoughts you will e ha ing  fter the letter has een read  wonder aloud   

think the audience is  and  do trust this document ecause  Possi le thoughts a teacher 

may ha e include  think the audience is President incoln in ho es that he would make 

hanksgi ing a national holiday   do trust this document ecause it came from the i rary of 

Congress we site
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For the ne t art  the students inde endently or in airs for second through fifth grade  

should e ro ided with a co y of the Primary Source nalysis ool Figure  as well as a 

co y of the ages of President incoln s Proclamation from the th Congress Figure  

Howe er  for kindergarten and first grade students  as well as E ce tional Student Education 

ESE  or English for S eakers with ther anguages ES  students  you can continue to 

guide and transcri e in a small guided grou  or whole grou  llot time for the students 

to gra le with this  ut ha e them focus on the highlighted sections  fter the students 

ha e gra led for a out fi e minutes  students should share what they ha e o ser ed

sourced  hey should ha e o ser ed the date and su titles  ut if not  you should e sure to 

oint those out  ou should also oint out a few elements of the th Congress  such as the 

ournals ha e side notes that alert the reader of what they will read in that section  such as 

ay of thanksgi ing and raise set a art  and the ournal entries are num ered  hen model 

corro oration and thinking aloud using President incoln s Proclamation.” After the reading 

of incoln s Proclamation  focus on the skill of corro oration y asking these uestions  o 

the documents Sarah s letter and the Proclamation  agree? f so  how? f not  what are the 

differences?  odel the thinking rocess to de elo  an answer to those uestions
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Figure 7. Lincoln’s Proclamation from the 38th Congress
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Note. U.S. Congress. (1864-1865). U.S. Statutes at Large, Volume 13, 1864-1865, 38th Congress [Periodical]. 
 Library of Congress. https://www.loc.gov/item/llsl-v13/ 

Ne t  ose these uestions to the grade  students and allow them an o ortunity to 

colla orate on their res onses  hat are other ossi le documents you wish you had and 

why?  and hat do you wonder a out after re iewing these two documents?  ondering 

is something that does not come easy to students  ue to standardi ed testing  students are 

unfortunately groomed to select a single res onse  t is necessary for educators to teach 

them to wonder  Pose a few road sentence stems to stimulate the students wondering   

wonder if Sarah e er  or  wonder if President incoln
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o close this lesson  you will restate the in uiry uestion to  students  n what ways 

can a dainty little lady  make a difference in U S  history?  Then have the students discuss this 

uestion in airs or small grou s of  students  ringing their rimary sources and gra hic 

organi er to discuss their answers  Re uire the students to use te t e idence from the two 

rimary sources to er ally su ort their res onse  hen selecting te t e idence  this is 

em hasi ing E  standards  ffering students o ortunities to discuss and hear what other 

students have to say will ultimately reinforce their writing capabilities and offer a scaffold for 

students re uiring additional su ort  ESE learners  or ES  learners

Finally  the students will answer the in uiry uestion  in what ways can a dainty little 

lady  make a difference in U S  history?  in written form  using s ecific te t e idence from the 

rimary sources  n e am le of what this may look like would e  

 dainty little lady  can make a difference in U S  history y writing many letters  

ut more s ecifically y writing to President raham incoln  Furthermore  

she was ery determined and continued to write to residents until one finally 

listened to her and made Thanksgiving a national holiday to be celebrated on the 

fourth hursday of No em er  

e ending on the le el of the students  you may want the students to draw a icture  write 

a sentence  write two sentences  or write a aragra h  indergarten and first grade students 

as well as E ce tion Student Education  ESE  or English to S eakers of ther anguages  

ES  learners at any grade le el  could draw a icture and ca tion it  using honetic s elling 

or you could dictate it  hey could also select a age in the ook and  using a sticky note  

ca tion the age that they feel answers the uestion  For second through fifth grade  the 

students could also select a page in the book that they feel answers the question but also 

ro ide two to three sentences to ustify their choice and include s ecific te t e idence from 

at least one of the rimary sources  

o take this acti ity one ste  further  ha e the students rainstorm de ending on the le el 

of students  inde endently  in artners  or whole grou  answering this uestion and adding 

their grade le el in the lank  n what ways can a little  grader make a difference in 

U S  history?  fter the students ha e rainstormed  allow them to share a few res onses 

as a whole grou  uide the students through taking action Figure  For kindergarten  

first grade  and some ESE and ES  students  you may want to make it whole grou  and 

com letely guided  For second through fifth grade  ust facilitate and guide when needed
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Figure 8. What Action Can I Take?

What Action Can I Take?

Be Informed
(Inform)

Be Engaged
(Engage)

Be a Leader
(Organize)

Be the Change
(Transform)

Start conversations 
about your issue with 
others

Write an article

Create a flyer

Make a video

Write a story/poem/
song

Create a podcast

Draw a picture

Make a poster

Donate items

Invite a guest speaker

Volunteer

Sign a petition

Organize a fundraiser

Organize a donation 
drive

Organize a community 
service

Form a club

Start a charity to 
address the cause of 
your issue

Speak at a school, 
town, or other 
community meeting

Present at a local civic 
organization

Examples
Write an essay about 
homelessness

Talk to your parents 
about the cleanliness 
of a local park

Examples
Donate food or 
clothing to a food/
clothing drive, 
homeless shelter, or 
other related charity

Clean up litter

Examples
Organize a food 
donation drive for a 
homeless shelter

Organize a cleanup 
project of a local park

Examples
Start a charity to 
provide job and 
housing supports 
for our community’s 
homeless

Write to your local 
councilperson about 
funding for more trash 
receptacles in our local 
park

Note. Adapted from Swan et al. (2019, p. 62)

Examining Difficult History with
Trade Books and Primary Sources

ften  history has difficult or sensiti e to ics  and elementary teachers feel less comforta le 

lanning and deli ering instruction  For instance  ensla ement is one of the most difficult 

to ics to teach Brit man   Patterson  Shuttleworth  s Pitts n d  shared  e 

may e uncomforta le talking a out race  ut we can no longer afford to e silent  e ha e 

chosen a rofession that like arenting re uires us to ut our comforts second to those of 

children  Ne ertheless  it is the educator s res onsi ility to follow through y teaching some 

hard history  ccording to Southern Po erty aw Center s SP C   e ecuti e summary  

earning a out sla ery is essential if we are e er to come to gri s with the racial differences 

that continue to di ide our nation    herefore  children s literature can ro ide an entry 

oint to deli er this necessary history to the students Patterson  Shuttleworth  
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Character Traits and Evidence Activity Using Historical 

Literacy Read-Aloud (Grades K-5)

ELA standards addressed  close reading  reading critically  citing e idence  author s 

intentions word choice  oca ulary

Inquiry question  How can a o  re resent freedom?

Henry’s Freedom Box  written y Ellen e ine  a ane ddams Peace ward winning author  

and illustrated y adir Nelson  a Coretta Scott ing ward winning artist  is an ins iring  

owerful story of a cle er  ra e ensla ed man  fter a life of de astation  Henry comes u  

with a cle er idea to mail himself to freedom  his acti ity is recommended to e used after 

students ha e some conte t of ensla ement  such as during a unit on ensla ement  Begin the 

acti ity y allowing students to make redictions ased on the title and the co er  Record 

these redictions and sa e them for later instruction  Ne t  egin reading the ook  sto ing 

for reactions, to check predictions, and for quick discussions as well as discussing the 

following s ecific oca ulary found in the te t  sla e  master  eckoned  uilt  itriol  

ry  and to acco  Some of these words ha e multi meanings  here has recently een a 

shift in words  such as ensla ed  rather than sla e  any eo le feel that using the word 

sla e  de alues the erson as a human eing  whereas using the word ensla ed  makes the 

erson a human first and a commodity second  iscuss the difference etween the two words 

and ha e the students determine why ensla ed  is a etter word choice this may e too 

ad anced for rimary learners  ESE learners  or ES  learners  Engaging in a discussion of 

word choice uilds conte t  an im ortant skill for historical thinking and E  standards  

hile reading the ook aloud  ha e the students determine word meanings ased on 

conte t clues  or de ending on the le el of the students  ha e a list of definitions re ared 

and dis layed see Figure  as mentioned re iously in this cha ter  Here are a few 

suggestions on locations to sto  in the ook for reactions and discussions these are direct 

uotes from the ook  sla es weren t allowed to know their irthdays  Henry s master had 

een good to him and his family  ut Henry s mother knew things could change  and ne er 

saw his family again  Some rom ting uestions you could ask are How does this make you 

feel?  hat are your thoughts a out this?  or hat does this make you wonder?  ake 

sure that ensla ement is not glorified y the author mentioning that the master was good to 

Henry s family  ou need to address that owning another human is not acce ta le  ut kee  in 

mind the historical conte t that unfortunately  sla ery was legal during that time eriod  An 

e cellent teacher resource from the earning for ustice we site  is Teaching Hard History  

his resource ro ides detailed guidance on addressing hard history with grades  and 
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Figure 9. Vocabulary Definitions for Henry’s Freedom Box

slave a person who is the property of another person

master one who is the boss over another person; the owner of a slave

beckon to call for someone

quilt a type of covering that has two layers and is filled with cotton; similar to a blanket

vitriol harsh language, criticizing someone or something

pry to raise or pull apart

tobacco a type of plant; the leaves are used in smoking (cigars or cigarettes)

After reading the book, have the students analyze one or both of the primary source 

documents The Resurrection of Henry Box Brown at Philadelphia Figure  or Engraving of 

the Box in Which Henry Box Brown Escaped From Slavery in Richmond, Va. Figure  For 

kindergarten through third grade students  as well as fourth  and fifth grade ESE and ES  

learners, use The Resurrection of Henry Box Brown at Philadelphia Figure  along with the 

See, Think, Wonder strategy fi e things they see  fi e things they think a out the image  

and fi e things they wonder a out after looking at the image  to log their thoughts of the 

rimary source they are gi en  Ha e the students share with their team what they logged 

and allow them time to colla orate on their findings  For fourth and fifth graders  ha e them 

close read Engraving of the Box in Which Henry Box Brown Escaped From Slavery in Richmond, 

Va. Figure  Close reading ty ically in ol es three readings Figure  For this acti ity  

read it the first time as the students ha e their eyes on the rint  following along  here 

should e no discussion or sto ing for com rehension  ust reading  he second read should 

e an o ortunity to think a out what is eing read  For instance  ha e the students make 

annotations directly on the a er with any uestions or comments they may ha e Figure  

As a whole group discussion, you should respond to some questions the students have, such 

as what a word means  his discussion may lead directly into the third read  Finally  on the 

third read  sto  at s ecific words to ha e the students to discuss what the author s intentions 

were for their word choices or why the author chose to organi e the writing the way they did
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Figure 10. The Resurrection of Henry Box Brown at Philadelphia, Who Escaped From 
 Richmond Va. in a Box 3 Feet Long 2 1/2 ft. Deep And 2 ft Wide

Note. Brown, H. B. (ca. 1850). The resurrection of Henry Box Brown at Philadelphia, who escaped from Richmond Va. 
	 in	a	bx	3	feet	long	2	1/2	ft.	deep	and	2	ft	wide [Lithograph]. Library of Congress.  
 https://www.loc.gov/item/2004665363/ 
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Figure 11. Engraving of the Box in Which Henry Box Brown Escaped From Slavery in 
 Richmond, Va. Song, Sung by Mr. Brown on Being Removed From the Box

Note. Brown, H. B. (1850). Engraving of the box in which Henry Box Brown escaped from slavery in Richmond, Va. 
 Song, sung by Mr. Brown on being removed from the box [Broadside]. Library of Congress.  
 https://www.loc.gov/item/rbpe.06501600/ 
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f time allows  also ermit fourth and fifth graders to at least iew the other rimary source 

The Resurrection of Henry Box Brown at Philadelphia  For an additional acti ity  ha e them use 

the See  hink  onder acti ity to analy e the source

Figure 12. Close Reading

Close Reading

First Read
You should read it the first time as the students have their eyes on 
print, following along. There should be no discussion or stopping for 
comprehension, just reading.

Second Read

The second read is an opportunity to think about what is being read. You can 
read it, or the students can read it. However, you should have the students 
make annotations directly on the paper with any questions or comments they 
may have as the text is being read (Figure 13). As a whole group discussion, the 
teacher should respond to some questions the students have, such as what a 
word means.

Third Read
For the third read, you should read it and stop at specific words to have the 
students discuss what the author’s intentions were for the word choices or why 
the author chose to organize the writing the way they did.
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Figure 13.  Annotated version of Engraving of the Box in Which Henry Box Brown Escaped  
 From Slavery in Richmond, Va.

o conclude this acti ity  ha e the students er ally discuss the in uiry uestion  How can a 

o  re resent freedom?  et them know they must include some s ecific e idence from the 

ook and or one of the rimary sources  Finally  ha e students create a four line oem  he 

oem must include the word freedom  and must include s ecific e idence from the rimary 

sources  For e am le

Henry escaped from Virginia

By mailing himself in a o

 o  ro ided Henry with freedom

Henry was very thankful
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e ending on the le el of the students  the oem can e written y you or written from 

grou  res onses  he students can work with a artner or work in small grou s  or this could 

e an inde endent assignment for u er grades or ad anced students

Activities Using Historical Fiction Trade Books

hrough using children s literature  students can e immersed into someone else s story  or 

history  and ossi ly e erience some of the emotions the characters dis lay in the literature  

he students ha e an o ortunity to re ect on the literature and then corro orate another 

historical thinking skill  the stories through use of rimary sources and secondary sources  

dditionally  y ro iding students with children s literature on the su ect area  the lower

le el com le  wording  as well as the illustrations  will assist in clearing confusions and 

misconce tions students may ha e

See, Think, Wonder and Quartering Activity Using a 
Historical Fiction Book (Grades 2–5)

ELA standards addressed  inferencing  critical iewing isual elements  corro oration  

research  ask  answer uestions

Inquiry question  How can ase all sa e eo le?

ne great e am le of historical fiction is Baseball Saved Us  y en ochi uki  featuring 

a anese mericans  his story is told through the ers ecti e of a young oy  allowing 

elementary students to connect with another child  he setting is in a a anese internment 

cam  in the United States during orld ar  n internment cam  is descri ed y the 

Library of Congress a anese merican nternment eacher s uide  located in remote  

desolate  inhos ita le areas  the cam s were rison like  with ar ed wire orders and 

guards in watchtowers  see the Historical Background  section of the a anese merican 

nternment classroom materials for further conte t  hile the word internment  is used 

y some  incarceration cam  is the more accurate term  as internment cam s are used 

for enemy nationals  not im risoned mericans  he ook tells a narrati e of a oy and his 

family and gi es a glim se of what life was like in a a anese merican internment cam  

during orld ar  following the om ing of Pearl Har or  he a anese mericans turned 

to ase all to ha e some sense of normalcy while eing im risoned  he first age of the 

ook addresses historical conte t  lthough the characters are fictional  the ook contains 

historical e ents  which rimary sources can e used to conte tuali e  

ou could initiate this acti ity in a ariety of ways  he ook could e read first  including 

basic reading strategies, such as predictions based on the cover, and you could guide the 

com rehension as you are reading the te t  y asking guided uestions  followed y analy ing 

the rimary source  r  you may want to egin the acti ity with the rimary source and 

then read the ook  For this in uiry acti ity e am le  and to incite engagement  start with 
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quartering the Baseball Game hotogra h y nsel dams Figure  in con unction with the 

See  hink  onder strategy  uartering is a strategy that assists students in closely reading 

an image  such as a ainting or a hotogra h  Using se eral co ies enough for each grou  

evenly divide the photograph into four equal sections, preferably cutting the picture in half 

ertically and then hori ontally  his can e accom lished through using the online ersion 

and only showing one uarter of the hoto on a smart oard  or y rinting the hoto and 

uartering it y cutting Figure  f you are using the hands on ersion  each team or grou  

of students should e gi en the same uarter to o ser e  

Figure 14. Baseball Game, Manzanar Relocation Center, California

Note.  Adams, A. (1943). Baseball game, Manzanar Relocation Center, Calif. [Photograph].  
 Library of Congress. https://www.loc.gov/item/2002695992/ 
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Figure 15. Example of quartering

Using the strategy See  hink  onder  students can use a lain sheet of a er folded into 

three sections or use the See  hink  onder em late  See  hink  onder is a critical

iewing strategy to assist students in analy ing isual media  Using this strategy moti ates 

students to take their time thinking and merely making observations before making 

inferences and uestioning  See  hink  onder will also offer students dee er engagement  

which will lead to more thoughtful analysis regarding the s ecific media they are iewing  

which is also an E  standard  Facilitate the o ser ation y gi ing s ecific directions  such as 

asking students to list fi e things they see  in the hoto you could change the num er ased 

on the needs of the students  Remind the students that an o ser ation must e something 

they see  not think or infer they will share what they think later  his may take some 

ractice  ecause the students tend to um  to what they think  For instance  if they see 

smoke coming out of a shotgun  they may say there is a attle going on  Howe er  they only 

need to say they see smoke coming from a shotgun  sk the students to list fi e additional 

things they see in the hoto  Ne t  ha e the students share with the team what they think  

the photo is showing us, using inference skills based on what they observed and what they 

already know  Finally  ha e them fill in one thing they wonder a out  t this oint  show the 

students a com lete co y of the hotogra h  he students can now add to their See  hink  

onder tem late ased on the entire hotogra h  

Now, read the book Baseball Saved Us to the students, stopping for connections 

corro orations  to the hotogra h  llow for discussions in airs  as well as comments and 

uestions as the ook is eing read  Some discussion starters could e  urn to your artner 

and discuss  o you notice any connections to your life?  Ha e you e er een to a cam  or 

een cam ing? oes this sound like the same ty e of cam ?  Ha e you e er een one of the 

kids who did not get icked for laying a game or eing on a team?  hen the students make 

connections  this creates student engagement  

Ne t  ro ide the students with more conte t y showing two ideo cli s of Norman 

Saburo Ikari discussing his first encounter with discrimination in California during the same 

time eriod that is referenced in the ook  he first inter iew e cer t is  long  hen 

you should share the first few minutes of the First duty assignment: family scattered by 
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evacuation order   long  to hear a out the se aration of his family and his mother in an 

incarceration cam  hese ideo cli s will not only ro ide students with a dee er conte t of 

the time period, but also give them an opportunity to view and listen to oral history primary 

sources

Now ha e the students discuss the in uiry uestion  How can ase all sa e eo le?  s 

a follow u  ha e the students go home and share this story with a family mem er arents  

guardians  a ysitter  or e en a si ling  and answer the same in uiry uestion to the family 

mem er  For accounta ility  ha e the arent te t  email  ot a note in the student s agenda  

or communicate through any other form to state their child did share how baseball can save 

eo le

o close the lesson  ask the students hat do you wonder a out now?  Ha e the students 

res ond to this y er ally sharing with their team or with a artner  For kindergarten and 

first grade  you could then record some res onses  For second grade through fifth grade  

ha e the students write a sentence or two sharing what they wonder a out  Based on what 

they wonder a out  the students should conduct in uiry research  llow students to do cold 

research grades  or de ending on student need  offer them some suggestions  such as 

the i rary of Congress log ost  Base all mericana  Playing Behind Bar ed ire,” which 

offers additional information regarding a anese merican internment cam s  For students 

in primary grades, as well as ESE and ESOL learners, provide additional resources by having 

sources rinted out or guide them through research on a com uter  nother great resource 

from the Library of Congress is the a anese merican nternment Primary Source Set, 

which could e used for additional resources

Finally  ha e the students take informed action Figure  ased on the information they 

learned from the ook  the rimary source  and their research  his information can e 

dis layed as a oster for the rimary le el students and as a social media announcement i e  

witter  nstagram  Face ook  for the intermediate le el students  Research is a rominent 

art of E  standards  and in uiry can su ort literacy skills

Questioning and Analyzing Activity Using the 
Historical Fiction Book White Socks Only

ELA Standards addressed  redicting  ask and answer uestions  author s word choice  

te t e idence

Inquiry question  How can a seemingly harmless word cause hurt harm?

nother great iece of children s literature is White Socks Only by Evelyn Coleman, 

illustrated by Tyrone Geter, which is a story about a little girl who misinterprets a 

whites only  sign on a water fountain  his ook lends itself to a creati e acti ity 

including redicting  Based only on the title  the students should talk with their shoulder 

artners to create a rediction  hen share the co er age and allow students to re ise 

their redictions or add to their redictions  
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his acti ity should e refaced with Picower s  research and design of a framework  

where she reminds us that we cannot introduce social in ustice without first laying a foundation 

of self lo e and knowledge and res ect for others  Picower ro ides us with a framework of 

si  elements for elementary classrooms to use in im lementing social ustice  his framework 

assists teachers with isuali ing social ustice education y offering sam le ro ects  he 

elements include self lo e and knowledge  res ect for others  issues of social in ustice  social 

mo ements and social change  awareness raising  and action conclusion references  Picower 

states that often framed in terms of unfairness  with younger children  these si  elements hel  

students care a out and critically understand ine ualities in the world around them   

Ne t  read the White Socks Only book to them or go to Storyline Online to have it read aloud to 

them irtually  making sure not to offer any additional details or conte t  uring the read  sto  

to check for understanding and com rehension y asking the students uestions such as  How 

did you feel a out what is ha ening to the little girl? id anything like this e er ha en to you? 

id you e er make a mistake or misunderstand something that got you into trou le?

Following the read aloud  ask  hat uestions do you ha e after reading the ook White 

Socks Only?  and hy do you think the author chose to use the words in the ook  such as 

ain t  sho  gon  ye  and musta ?  ou want to e sure to stress the im ortance of aluing all 

systems of language  Some may see these words as markers of a lack of education  ou need to 

e ready to effecti ely redirect that thinking  Ha e the students discuss these uestions with 

a artner and you facilitate as needed  Ne t ha e the students create two uestions they ha e 

and share with their artner  hen the students will switch artners and share their res onses 

again  his is a way to assist the students who are struggling to come u  with uestions  hey 

will hear uestions from at least two other students  hen  ha e the students write down their 

questions, or allow them to borrow questions they heard from another student and write them 

down  Following that  share the in uiry uestion how can a seemingly harmless word cause 

hurt harm?  and ass out co ies of the hotogra hs Figures  dis laying different racist 

e am les  Ne t  dis lay the online interacti e ersion of the i rary of Congress s Analyzing 

Photographs and Prints tool on a smart oard  Using the first hoto  A Drinking Fountain, guide 

the students through the analysis process, allowing the students to discuss the questions one at 

a time  See Figure  for suggested uestions to guide the analysis
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Figure 16. Drinking Fountain at Bethlehem-Fairfield Shipyards, Baltimore, Maryland

Note. Siegel, A. S. (1943). Bethlehem-Fairfield Shipyards, Baltimore, Maryland. A Drinking Fountain 
 [Photograph]. Library of Congress. https://www.loc.gov/pictures/item/2017853402/ 
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Figure 17. Drinking Fountain on the County Courthouse Lawn, Halifax, North Carolina

Note. Vachon, J. (1938). Drinking Fountain on the County Courthouse Lawn, Halifax, North Carolina 
 [Photograph]. Library of Congress. https://www.loc.gov/pictures/item/2017717044/ 

Figure 18. Water Cooler, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

Note. Lee, R. (1939). Negro Drinking at “Colored” Water Cooler in Streetcar Terminal, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
 [Photograph]. Library of Congress. https://www.loc.gov/pictures/item/2017740552/ 
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Figure 19. Cafe Near the Tobacco Market, Durham, North Carolina

Note. Delano, J. (1940). Cafe Near the Tobacco Market, Durham, North Carolina 
 [Photograph]. Library of Congress. https://www.loc.gov/pictures/item/2017747555/

Figure 20. Library of Congress Teacher’s Guide for Analyzing Photographs and Prints

TEACHER’S GUIDE
Analyzing Photographs  
& Prints

B S E R
O

V E  

Guide students with the sample questions as they respond to the 

N R

O E

I primary source. Encourage them to go back and forth between the 

T

F

S

L columns; there is no correct order.E

E

U C
Q  T

OB S E RV E

Have students identify and note details.

Sample Questions:

Describe what you see.  ·   What do you notice !rst?   

·   What people and objects are shown?  ·   How 

are they arranged?  ·   What is the physical setting?  

·   What, if any, words do you see?  ·   What other 

details can you see?

R E F L E C T

Encourage students to generate and 
test hypotheses about the image.

Why do you think this image was made?  ·   What’s 

happening in the image?  ·   When do you think it 

was made?  ·   Who do you think was the audience for 

this image?  ·   What tools were used to create this?  

·   What can you learn from examining this image?  ·   

What’s missing from this image?  ·   If someone made 

this today, what would be di"erent?  ·   What would be 

the same?

Q U E S T ION

Have students ask questions to lead to 
more observations and re!ections.

What do you wonder about...  

who?  ·   what?  ·   when?  ·   where?  ·   why?  ·   how?

F U RT H E R  I N V E S T IG AT ION

Help students to identify questions appropriate for further investigation, and to develop a research strategy for !nding answers.
Sample Question:   What more do you want to know, and how can you !nd out?

LOC.gov/teachers

A few follow-up  Beginning Advanced For more tips on using primary 
activity ideas: Write a caption for the image. Have students expand or alter textbook or other printed sources, go to 

explanations of history based on images they study. http://www.loc.gov/teachers
Intermediate
Select an image. Predict what will happen one minute after the 
scene shown in the image.  One hour after?  Explain the reasoning 
behind your predictions.

Note. From Library of Congress.  
 https://www.loc.gov/programs/teachers/getting-started-with-primary-sources/guides/
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Now  ha e the students look at their list of uestions  sk them  were any of your uestions 

answered y analy ing the hotogra hs?  sk them  do you still ha e further uestions?  and 

if so  de ending on the grade le el  allow them to conduct online research grades  and  

or take a few of their uestions to lan a future lesson grades  he i rary of Congress 

has a ast amount of teacher and student resources  ne of those resources is Primary 

Source Sets  he following is a list of resources found in the Primary Source Sets  im Crow 

Segregation, NAACP: A Century in the Fight for Freedom, and Rosa Parks  Using a few of the 

student uestions  use the i rary of Congress we site to find a few rimary sources to allow 

the students to analy e further in a future lesson  

o conclude the acti ity  the students should discuss with a artner or team how can the 

word white  which can mean ure and not harmful  e harmful?  Following the o ortunity 

to discuss and gain ideas from others  the students should write their res onse  For rimary 

students  ESE  and ES  learners  ro ide sentence stems  he word white  can e harmful 

if  or he word white  is harmful when  For intermediate and ad anced learners  they 

should e racticing how to address rom ts y restating the rom t or uestion first and 

then answering the rom t or uestion  Pro ide s ecific criteria on answering  For instance  

for primary students, they must include the sentence stem and one piece of evidence from 

the rimary sources  For intermediate students  they must restate the rom t and include at 

least two ieces of e idence from the rimary sources  Finally  ha e the students rainstorm 

taking action Figure  against racism and create osters to hang around the school 

romoting di ersity

Conclusion
he more time teachers s end on instruction time assigned toward a articular su ect  

the etter e osure students ha e to content and the greater o ortunity for learner 

engagement Fitchett et al   E idence suggests that social studies is underre resented 

in elementary classrooms, which results in fewer opportunities to learn social studies in 

significant ways  Fitchett et al   t is crucial for teachers to ecome creati e and find 

ways to integrate social studies into other su ect areas  s ecifically E

Using children s literature allows for engaging lessons for elementary students  he ooks 

mentioned throughout this chapter are easily readable, have a pleasing format, and include 

illustrations that enrich the te t  endi  C includes a chart of trade books with suggested 

primary and secondary sources to further your instruction with trade books and social 

studies  iterature ased a roaches used when instructing social studies ha e created 

a etter alternati e for romoting citi enshi  learning  iterature often offers detailed 

accounts  com le  characters and engaging assages  allowing elementary students to 

com ose understandings in owerful ways

In conclusion, integrating literacy skills with historical thinking skills and social studies 

content can ro ide for less stress in a teacher s o er acked daily classroom schedule  he 
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marginalization of elementary social studies can be reduced by including social studies in 

the literacy lock  as it addresses the e ectations laced on teachers with the need for 

informational te t  ntegrating history into daily lessons will teach students to think critically  

form e idence su orted o inions  iew a ariety of ers ecti es  and ecome ci ically 

res onsi le  
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Appendix A
Annotated Resources

Resource Source Citation and Link Description

Analyzing Photographs and Prints 
Tool

https://www.loc.gov/static/programs/
teachers/getting-started-with-prima-
ry-sources/documents/Analyzing_Photo-
graphs_and_Prints.pdf

An online interactive 
tool for analyzing photos 
and prints, which can be 
printed and written on 
or used directly online.

Baseball Game, by Ansel Adams

Adams, A. (1943). Baseball game, 
Manzanar Relocation Center, Calif. 
[Photograph]. Library of Congress. 
https://www.loc.gov/item/2002695992/

A photograph of a base-
ball game taking place in 
an internment camp.

A cafe near the tobacco market, 
Durham, North Carolina

Delano, J. (1940). Cafe Near the 
Tobacco Market, Durham, North 
Carolina [Photograph]. Library of 
Congress. https://www.loc.gov/pictures/
item/2017747555/

A photograph of a cafe 
showing two different 
doors, one labeled “col-
ored” and one labeled 
“white.”

A drinking fountain

Siegel, A. S. (1943). Bethlehem-Fair-
field Shipyards, Baltimore, Maryland. 
A Drinking Fountain [Photograph]. 
Library of Congress. https://www.loc.
gov/pictures/item/2017853402/ 

A photograph of a 
drinking fountain with 
“white” posted.

Drinking fountain on the county 
courthouse lawn, Halifax, North 
Carolina.

Vachon, J. (1938). Drinking Fountain 
on the County Courthouse Lawn, 
Halifax, North Carolina [Photograph]. 
Library of Congress. https://www.loc.
gov/pictures/item/2017717044/ 

A photograph of a water 
fountain with a “col-
ored” sign posted.

Engraving of the box in which Hen-
ry Box Brown escaped from slavery 
in Richmond, Va. Song, sung by Mr. 
Brown on being removed from the 
box

Brown, H. B. (1850). Engraving of the 
box in which Henry Box Brown escaped 
from slavery in Richmond, Va. Song, 
sung by Mr. Brown on being removed 
from the box [Broadside]. Library of 
Congress. https://www.loc.gov/item/
rbpe.06501600/

An engraving of Henry 
Box Brown’s box that he 
mailed himself in, so he 
could be free.

Japanese American Internment 
Camp

https://www.loc.gov/classroom-materials/
japanese-american-internment/ 

The Library of Congress 
provides a Japanese 
American Internment 
Camp primary source set 
and lesson plans.
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Japanese American Internment 
Camps

https://blogs.loc.gov/loc/2018/05/
baseball-americana-playing-be-
hind-barbed-wire/ 

A Library of Congress 
blog regarding Japanese 
American internment 
camps.

Jim Crow Segregation https://www.loc.gov/classroom-materials/
jim-crow-segregation/

A set of primary sources 
regarding Jim Crow 
Segregation

NAACP, A Century in the Fight 
for Freedom

https://www.loc.gov/classroom-materials/
naacp-a-century-in-the-fight-for-free-
dom/

A set of primary sources 
regarding NAACP

Negro drinking at “Colored” water 
cooler in streetcar terminal, Okla-
homa City, Oklahoma.

Lee, R. (1939). Negro Drinking at 
“Colored” Water Cooler in Streetcar 
Terminal, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
[Photograph]. Library of Con-
gress. https://www.loc.gov/pictures/
item/2017740552/ 

A man drinking at a wa-
ter fountain labeled with 
a “colored” sign.

President Lincoln’s Proclamation

U.S. Congress. (1864-1865). U.S. Stat-
utes at Large, Volume 13, 1864-1865, 
38th Congress [Periodical]. Library 
of Congress. https://www.loc.gov/item/
llsl-v13/ 

From the 38th Con-
gress, President Lin-
coln’s Proclamation 
announcing that the 
fourth Thursday of every 
November would be 
Thanksgiving. (See pages 
735-736.)

Primary Source Analysis Tool
https://loc.gov/teachers/prima-
ry-source-analysis-tool/

An online interactive 
tool for analyzing prima-
ry sources. This can be 
printed and written on 
or used online.

Primary Source Sets
https://www.loc.gov/programs/
teachers/classroom-materials/prima-
ry-source-sets/

The Library of Congress 
has created a variety of 
primary source sets for 
use in the classroom.

Rosa Parks https://www.loc.gov/classroom-materials/
rosa-parks/

A set of primary sources 
regarding Rosa Parks.

Sarah J. Hale to Abraham Lincoln, 
Monday, September 28, 1863

Sarah J. Hale to Abraham Lincoln. 
(1863, Sept. 28). The Abraham Lincoln 
Papers at the Library of Congress, Se-
ries 1. General Correspondence, 1833-
1916. Library of Congress. https://
www.loc.gov/item/mal2669900/ 

A letter written by Sarah 
J. Hale to President Lin-
coln in 1863. The Library 
of Congress offers the 
actual letter, as well as a 
transcribed version.

Storyline Online https://www.storylineonline.net/books/
white-socks-only/

A website that offers 
recording of actors and 
actresses reading books 
aloud.
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See Think Wonder Template
https://thinkingpathwayz.weebly.com/
seethinkwonder.html 

An additional tool to use 
for analyzing primary 
source documents.
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Appendix B
Transcription of the letter from Sarah J. Hale  

to Abraham Lincoln

From Sarah  Hale to raham incoln  Se tem er  

Private 

Philadel hia  Se t  th  

Sir

Permit me  as Editress of the ady s Book  to re uest a few minutes of your recious time  

while laying efore you a su ect of dee  interest to myself and as  trust e en to the 

President of our Re u lic  of some im ortance  his su ect is to ha e the day of our annual 

hanksgi ing made a National and fi ed Union Festi al  

ou may ha e o ser ed that  for some years ast  there has een an increasing interest 

felt in our land to ha e the hanksgi ing held on the same day  in all the States  it now needs 

National recognition and authoriti e fi ation  only  to ecome ermanently  an merican 

custom and institution  

Enclosed are three a ers eing rinted these are easily read  which will make the idea 

and its rogress clear and show also the o ularity of the lan  

For the last fifteen years  ha e set forth this idea in the ady s Book  and laced the 

a ers efore the o ernors of all the States and erritories also  ha e sent these to our 

inisters a road  and our issionaries to the heathen and commanders in the Na y  From 

the reci ients  ha e recei ed  uniformly the most kind a ro al  wo of these letters  one 

from o ernor now eneral  Banks and one from o ernor organ  are enclosed  oth 

gentlemen as you will see  ha e no ly aided to ring a out the desired hanksgi ing Union  

But  find there are o stacles not ossi le to e o ercome without legislati e aid  that 

each State should, by statute, make it obligatory on the Governor to appoint the last 

hursday of No em er  annually  as hanksgi ing ay or  as this way would re uire years to 

be realized, it has ocurred to me that a proclamation from the President of the United States 

would e the est  surest and most fitting method of National a ointment  

 ha e written to my friend  Hon  m  H  Seward  and re uested him to confer with 

President incoln on this su ect  s the President of the United States has the ower of 

a ointments for the istrict of Colum ia and the erritories  also for the rmy and Na y 

and all merican citi ens a road who claim rotection from the U  S  Flag  could he not  

with right as well as duty  issue his roclamation for a ay of National hanksgi ing for all the 

a o e classes of ersons? nd would it not e fitting and atriotic for him to a eal to the 
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Governors of all the States, inviting and commending these to unite in issuing proclamations 

for the last hursday in No em er as the ay of hanksgi ing for the eo le of each State? 

hus the great Union Festi al of merica would e esta lished  

Now the purpose of this letter is to entreat President Lincoln to put forth his Proclamation, 

a ointing the last hursday in No em er which falls this year on the th  as the National 

Thanksgiving for all those classes of people who are under the National Government 

articularly  and commending this Union hanksgi ing to each State E ecuti e  thus  y the 

no le e am le and action of the President of the United States  the ermanency and unity of 

our reat merican Festi al of hanksgi ing would e fore er secured  

An immediate proclamation would be necessary, so as to reach all the States in season for 

State a ointments  also to antici ate the early a ointments y o ernors  

E cuse the li erty  ha e taken 

ith rofound res ect 

rs truly 

Sarah ose ha Hale  

Editress of the adys Book  

Notes:

1.  Sarah J. Hale, a poet and novelist, became editor of the Ladies’ Magazine in 1828. In 1837 the Ladies’ Magazine 
was sold and became known as the Lady’s Book. Hale served as editor of the Lady’s Book until 1877. During 
her tenure as editor, Hale made the magazine the most recognized and influential periodical for women. Hale 
was involved in numerous philanthropic pursuits and used her position as editor to advocate the education of 
women. 

2. Nathaniel P. Banks and Edwin D. Morgan 
3. On October 3, Lincoln issued a proclamation that urged Americans to observe the last Thursday in November 

as a day of thanksgiving. See Collected Works, VI, 496-97.

Sarah J. Hale to Abraham Lincoln, Monday, September 28, 1863 (Thanksgiving). Abraham Lincoln Papers at the Library 
of Congress. Transcribed and Annotated by the Lincoln Studies Center, Knox College. https://www.loc.gov/static/
classroom-materials/thanksgiving/documents/sarah_hale.pdf
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Appendix C
Trade Books with Suggested Primary  

and Secondary Sources
The chart below includes a list of the books mentioned in this chapter, as well as several 

other nonfiction and historical fiction ooks along with rimary and secondary sources to 

accom any the ooks  t is intended as a starter for teacher candidates to create their own 

activities including both literacy and history, but with a few suggested primary and secondary 

sources already ro ided

Title Genre Time Period
Grade 
Level

Resources

Levine, E. (2007). Henry’s 
Freedom Box. Scholastic.

Nonfiction 1820–1848 1–6

The Resurrection of Henry Box 
Brown at Philadelphia

Engraving of the Box in Which 
Henry Box Brown Escaped 
From Slavery

Anderson, L. H. (2002). 
Thank You, Sarah (M. 
Faulkner, Illus.). Simon & 
Schuster.

Nonfiction 1846–1863 K–6

Sarah Josepha (Buell) Hale

Sarah J. Hale to Abraham 
Lincoln, Monday, September 
28, 1863 (Thanksgiving)

Day of Thanksgiving Procla-
mation, October 3, 1863

Winnick, K. (1996). Mr. 
Lincoln’s Whiskers. Boyds 
Mills Press.

Nonfiction 1860 K–6

With Malice Toward 
None: The Abraham 
Lincoln Bicentennial 
Exhibition

• “Growing Whiskers,” let-
ter from Grace Bedell to 
Abraham Lincoln, with 
transcription

• “Lincoln’s Beard,” letter 
from Abraham Lincoln 
to Grace Bedell, with 
transcription

• “Grace Bedell Recalls her 
Meeting With Lincoln,” 
letter from Grace Bedell 
to J. E. Boos

Library of Congress, Book 
Backdrops: Connecting Lit-
erature and Primary Sources 
(archived) 
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Schmidt, G. D. (2018). 
So Tall Within, Sojourner 
Truth’s Long Walk Toward 
Freedom (D. Minter, Illus.). 
Macmillan.

Nonfiction 1797–1867 K–5

“Compare the Speeches,” 
The Sojourner Truth Project

Portrait of Sojourner Truth

H.Res.265—Commemorat-
ing the Life and Legacy of 
Sojourner Truth

Polacco, P. (1994). Pink and 
Say. Philomel Books.

Nonfiction 1861–1865 4–8

Grave of PVT Sheldon 
Russell Curtiss (use discre-
tion: gravesite and specific 
details)

Diary of Sheldon R. Curtiss 
(found via Sheldon R. Curtiss 
Papers [c.00215], Michigan 
State University) 

Smith, P. D. (2001). A Land 
Remembered, Volume 1. 
Rowman & Littlefield.

Historical 
Fiction

1863–1880 4–12

Newspaper clipping about 
the Civil War in The Florida 
Sentinel

Northern part of Florida 
[map]

“The Burning of Jackson-
ville.” Reprint from The New 
York Times, April 17, 1863, 
page 4.

Robeson Homestead – Fort 
Meade, FL

Smith, P. D. (2001). A Land 
Remembered, Volume 2. 
Rowman & Littlefield.

Historical 
Fiction

1880–1968 4–12

Damage to an Orange Grove 
Because of Cold – Bartow, 
FL

Jacob Summerlin – Bartow, 
FL

Dredge for the Everglades 
Drainage Project

Picking Oranges about ¼ 
mile from Pinecrest Villa, 
Tampa, FL

Stone, T. L. (2008). Eliza-
beth Leads the Way, Eliza-
beth Cady Stanton and the 
Right to Vote (R. Gibbon, 
Illus.). Macmillan.

Nonfiction 1900s 2-12

Frances Pepper and Eliza-
beth Smith working in the 
offices of The Suffragist

Daughters of Freedom [audio 
recording]

Women Fight for the Vote 
Exhibition, Library of Con-
gress
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Coleman, E. (1996). White 
Socks Only (T. Geter, 
Illus.). Albert Whitman & 
Company.

Historical 
Fiction

20th century K–5
White Socks Only online 

read-aloud

Rappaport, D. (2016). 
Elizabeth Started All the 
Trouble (M. Faulkner, 
Illus.). Disney Press.

Nonfiction 1900s K–5

“Your Mother’s Gone Away 
to Join the Army” [audio 
recording]

Women Fight for the Vote 
Exhibition, Library of Con-
gress

Carrie Chapman Catt’s 
“Winning Plan”

Raffa, E. & Rigsby, A. 
(2008). Kidnapped in Key 
West. Rowman & Little-
field.

Historical 
Fiction

1912 3–8

Overlooking Construction 
of the Overseas Railway 
Extension

Florida East Coast Railway 
Train Traveling Over the 
Overseas Extension Bridge 

Henry Flagler Disembarking 
Train at Key West

Members of the Key West 
Police Dept. Participating in 
the Parade for Henry Flagler 
on Duval St., Key West, FL

Lenski, L. (1945). Strawber-
ry Girl. J. B. Lippincott & 
Company.

Historical 
Fiction

1940 2–6 Strawberry Schools 

Mochizuki, K. (1993). 
Baseball Saved Us. Lee and 
Low.

Historical 
Fiction

1942–1945 K–6
Baseball Americana: Playing 
Behind Barbed Wire

Polacco, P. (2000). The But-
terfly. Philomel Books.

Fiction 1944–1945 K–8

Elizabeth Wilk’s Comments 
to the Righteous Among the 
Nations Awards Ceremony, 
January 27, 2016 (use discre-
tion: does mention executing 
an entire family)

Johan van Hulst (1911–2018)

Hidden Children in France 
During the Holocaust, Yad 
Vashem

Watts, J. (2012). Kizzy Ann 
Stamps. Candlewick Press.

Historical 
Fiction

1963 3–8
President Kennedy’s Civil 
Rights Address [video]
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Scattergood, A. (2012). 
Glory Be. Scholastic.

Historical 
Fiction

1964 3–8

Mississippi Freedom Sum-
mer Project 1964 Digital 
Collection

“A Long History of 
Racism,” The Sun Herald 
(paywalled)

Krull, K. (1996). Wilma 
Unlimited: How Wilma Ru-
dolph Became the World’s 
Fastest Woman. Harcourt.

Nonfiction K–8

H.R.1404 – To Posthumously 
Award a Congressional Gold 
Medal to Wilma G. Rudolph

“Remarkable Rudolph Defies 
Odds With Sprint Treble” 
[video]

“U.S. Women’s Sprint Star 
Romps Home.” The Canberra 
Times, September 10, 1960

Souvenir program for Wilma 
Rudolph Day

Catrow, D. (2001). We the 
People. Penguin.

Nonfiction 1787 3–8

The Preamble to the Consti-
tution: Making Inferences 
About Intent Using Two 
Drafts From the Library of 
Congress [blog]

The Constitution: Drafting a 
More Perfect Union [lesson 
plan]

The United States Consti-
tution, U.S. History Primary 
Source Timeline


